Tyndall Scavenger Hunt

Supplies needed: Camera or phone camera. Pen or pencil.
One winner per family per hunt.
Finish: Turn in finished hunt to Art & Antique Gallery in Tyndall during regular business
hours: Wed to Fri 9:30—5:30, Sat 9:30—4:00, Mon/ Tues by chance. 605-589-4050.
Prize: $5.00 Chamber Bucks from one of five towns drawn at random! ( Avon, Scotland,
Springfield, Tabor, Tyndall)
Thanks for playing and enjoy your travel in Bon Homme County!
1)________Find oldest historic building where Lawrence Welk played. Look up high for the four
black letters of Czech heritage. This building is near a body of water. STAY ON THE STREET
and take a photo selfie with you in front of the building. ( Privately owned, please stay on the
street!)
2) _________Find a little bit of Paris, France, which commemorates the Spanish-American War
and flies the red, white & blue. Take a photo of you in front of this Tyndall icon.
3) _________Find a “caregiver’s” garden and sign, and take a photo with you in it or in front of
this building of many wings.

4) _________Find the large campus of brick buildings where the red and blue sign flashes. Take a
photo of you in front of the fast moving information.
5) __________Make a purchase of any item from any Tyndall Business and show proof of purchase. If none open, take a photo in front of a business.
6) __________Find the historic building built in 1917 that Andrew Carnegie helped finance. Take
a photo of yourself there.
7) __________Are you a basket case yet? Find the “other” golf course in Tyndall and take a photo of yourself with the informational sign.

8) __________Find the blooming business and pick up a business card. If closed, take a photo of
yourself in front of the building door.
9) __________Find a name where those who served are honored and take a photo of a name of
your choice.
10) _________Somewhere on Main Street, raise your “sights” to find the Fr. Vladyka Law Office
site which used to be inside this historic 1898 building and pick up a business card. If closed,
snap a photo of the Vladyka signage.

